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In January 2015, Yarmouk and its surrounding areas experienced high levels of armed violence, which have seriously impacted UNRWA humanitarian interventions. UNRWA has not been able to complete
 a successful distribution since December 6. In the two month period, UNRWA has only been able to send in 76 food parcels and 49 hygiene kits. Fifty-one of these parcels with given to Yarmouk students 
who were allowed to leave the camp to sit their school exams. The students received medical check-ups and were given clothing kits and hygiene kits to take back to their families in Yarmouk upon their return.
Yarmouk is one of many Palestine refugee camps and gatherings which remain hard to reach or inaccessible. UNRWA continues to advocate for full, safe and uninterrupted access to all areas. 

Humanitarian Response

EDUCATION:

HEALTH:
 UNRWA provides health services to up to 480,000 Palestine refugees
 throughout Syria. The Agency currently operates 14 health centres, 
11 health points and one temporary health point in Yarmouk when the
 Agency can enter the area safely. The temporary health point in Yarmouk
 has not operated recently due to the degradation of security in the area. 
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CASH ASSISTANCE:

The first cash assistance round of the year started on 18 January. 
Thirty distribution points are operational across the country to  enable 
 refugees to access humanitarian assistance. This round aims to reach
470,000 persons (118,000 families), however 30,000 people are at risk
 of not receiving support due to a funding shortage of US$ 2 million.
 As of 31 January, 194,915 persons (53,560 families) had collected their
 assistance. UNRWA urgently needs additional funding to ensure it 
reaches vulnerable refugees with much-needed cash assistance.      

With the facilitation of the Syrian authorities and the General Administration
 for Palestine Arab Refugees (GAPAR), UNRWA transported 67 students
 out of Yarmouk to sit their national school exams. Throughout the duration
 of the exams, the Agency provided health check-ups, accommodation
 and small stipends to support the students.
 UNRWA continues to provide
 primary education to over
46,000 Palestine refugee
 students in Syria in
48 UNRWA schools and 
47 schools provided by
 the Ministry of Education. 

FOOD ASSISTANCE:

 Throughout January, UNRWA distributed a total of 40,792 food parcels
 to families via distribution centres in the Damascus area, Latakia,
 Aleppo,Dera’a, Homs and Hama. Despite reaching over 460,000
conflict-affected Palestine refugees, food insecurity remains one of the 
most critical humanitarian concerns for Palestine refugees in Syria.
 Recent market surveys indicate that the price of bread has risen by
50 per cent, and rice by 20 per cent since May 2014

NON FOOD ITEM ASSISTANCE:

 As part of its winter distribution, UNRWA handed out 1,843 blankets
 and 56 mattresses in its distribution centres in Khan Dunoun,
 Rukn Eddin and the Syria Field Office. 

WATER SANITATION & HYGIENE

Last month, UNRWA distributed 1,870 hygiene kits to refugees in collective
 centres, in addition to the 49 hygiene kits distributed to the Yarmouk
 students when they returned home after their exam. Each hygiene kit 
contains enough soap, shampoo, disinfectant, washing detergent and 
other sanitary items to last a family of four for one month. UNRWA also 
conducts regular maintenance, garbage collection, plumbing and sanitation
 works in all accessible facilities, camps and gatherings. UNRWA distributed
1,747 diaper packs to displaced refugees.

 UNRWA is housing 11,291 Palestine refugees and internally-displaced
 Syrians (2,737 families) in 30 UNRWA and UNRWA-managed temporary 
collective shelters in Damascus and its surrounding areas. In Aleppo,
 Hama,and Latakia, UNRWA is supporting 1,806 displaced persons 
(452 families) in UNRWA and non-UNRWA installations.
 Throughout Syria, collective shelters are home to 139 newborn infants, 
158 persons with disabilities and seven unaccompanied children
 In all shelters, UNRWA provides regularhealth and social services,
 maintenanceand upgrading of WASH facilities,  as well as regular food 
and NFI distributions.

SHELTER ASSISTANCE:
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